Wednesday 9th December 2020

Lower Farm News
Hello everyone!
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas.....!
Dates for your Diary
December
11th—Christmas Jumper Day
17th—Last day of term for
Children
18th—Teacher Training Day—
children not in school
January
4th—Children start back at
school

The school value for
this half-term is
perseverance.

It's wonderful to see the beautifully decorated trees around
school and hearing the children playing Christmas songs in their
music lessons with Mr Spence and Mr Sullivan. There have
been some very mischievous elves appearing in different
classes and we are told there are some very cheeky elves in
some of your homes too!
It's also been lovely hearing the children practising for the
Nativity and Christmas Concert which is due to be filmed on
Friday. The children will be coming to school wearing Christmas
outfits for the concert filming on Friday. We have planned our
filming day to be on the same day as Save the Children's
Christmas Jumper Day. You are able to make a voluntary
donation on School Money. This year we will be splitting the
money raised between Save the Children and St Giles Hospice.
Once the Nativity and Christmas concert video is ready we will
be sharing it as an unlisted video on our YouTube channel. In
line with our Safeguarding policy, we request that parents/
carers do not share this anywhere on Social Media.
Next week will be a very 'Christmassy' week with Christmas
Dinner on Wednesday and Party Day on Thursday!

Inspirational Person of
Autumn Term 2
Martin Luther King Jr.

Best Wishes,
Mrs Pardesi
Acting Assistant Headteacher

Safeguarding: keeping our children safe
If you have any concerns about a child please report this to our Designated Safeguarding Lead - Mrs Milner.
In Mrs Milner's absence Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads are: Miss Holford, Mrs O’Donovan, Mr
Turner, Mrs Swain and Mrs Davis
Concerns can also be reported to:
MASH - 0300 555 2866
NSPCC - 0808 800 5000

Friday 11th December - Christmas Jumper Day
Children can wear Christmassy outfits/party clothes (not
just jumpers) on Friday 11th December as this is Christmas Jumper Day but it is
also the same day as the Christmas Concert filming!
Reception children need to bring in their Nativity costume by this Friday (4th December) which will be left in school until the filming has taken place next Friday.
You can make donations on School Money. We will be splitting any money raised
between the charities Save the Children and St Giles Hospice.

Fundraising
Thank you to all our
parents/carers for
contributing towards the
recent Children In Need and
Poppy Appeal. We managed
to raise £148.47 towards
Children In Need and
£205.70 to the Poppy
Appeal!

Reception Class Admissions
If your child was born between 1 September 2016 and 31 August
2017 (Reception) he or she is due to commence Reception class in
September 2021.
The Walsall School admissions portal is now open (closing date Jan
15th 2021) please visit
https://go.walsall.gov.uk/primary_school_admissions

Nursery
Clara for fantastic input in Talk Boost
Lexi-Mae for beginning to talk to the adults in the
class

Class RM
Learning—Thomas for trying so hard with his writing and
practising all of the letters we have learnt
Values—Georgie for being a fantastic role model and tidying up the classroom beautifully

Class RF
Values- Louie- Joe for being open to new challenges.
Learning- Lillie-Rose for trying hard to write a sentence all by
herself.

Class 1R
Learning—Samson for fantastic phonics and sentence
writing
Values—Alice for being a kind friend at playtime

Class 1H
Marcus - for doing brilliant phonics work with Mrs
Sagoo
Freddy R - For trying really hard to do all of his
maths work independently.

Class 2PD
Learning— Riley for super effort using a sound mat to help
him write words and sentences independently
Values— Paris for showing wonderful perseverance with her
writing

Class 2BY
Learning—Logan for effort with spelling tests in the last
few weeks.
Values—Emily for always being a super role model in our
class and excellent behaviour.

Class 3E
Lawson—For working really hard in
Maths and always showing a lot of
effort.
Isabelle—Always being a kind and
caring member of our class

Class 3S
Values—Evan for persevering with his finger puppet when
he found it a bit tricky
Learning - Amelia for working really hard in English in her
new group

Class 4D
Values—Jamie for an improvement in
his behaviour
Learning—Harry for getting full marks in
his spelling test after practising so hard

Class 4MP
Learning – Dylan for great debating and listening
skills in English
Values—William has been demonstrating our value of perseverance to improve his spelling

Class 5C
Learning—Owen for settling to his work quickly and trying
his hardest in Maths.
Values—Scarlett for showing perseverance when you find
things hard

Class 5SN
Learning—Jackson for excellent
participation during our fractions lessons
Values—Mia for demonstrating
excellent behaviour in class
and around school

Class 6B
Learning - Andreas for having a fantastic attitude towards his learning—well done!
Values - George for coming back to school with a positive attitude and showcasing excellent behaviour—well
done!

Class 6W
Learning - Ellie J for an excellent nonchronological report about Anne Frank
Values - Sophie, Lucy and Ellie CG for
helping Mr D with the Christmas banner
and cleaning up afterwards

Writer of the Week
Phoebe for excellent writing at
home

Celebration Assembly
Due to the current COVID-19 restrictions we are unable to hold our usual Friday celebration
Assembly—instead we are going to share our children’s achievements both inside and outside of school through our newsletter.
If you would like to share an achievement that your child completed outside of school
please email Mrs O’Donovan with any photos and a brief explanation.
lodonovan@lower-farm.walsall.sch.uk

WhatsApp’s Factcheck Feature
During the summer, WhatsApp added a magnifying
glass icon next to messages that have been forwarded
through chains of five or more people. Tapping the
magnifying glass searches the message’s contents online, with the hope that
this should reveal if it contains conspiracy theories or misinformation.

